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ABSTRACT: The design of efficient, robust, and inexpen-
sive hydrogen evolution catalysts is important for the devel-
opment of renewable energy sources such as solar cells.
Cobalt diglyoxime complexes, Co(dRgBF2)2 with substitu-
ents R, are promising candidates for such electrocatalysts. The
mechanism for hydrogen production requires a series of
reduction and protonation steps for various monometallic
and bimetallic pathways. In this work, the reduction potentials
and pKa values associated with the individual steps were cal-
culated for a series of substituents. The calculations revealed a
linear relation between the reduction potentials andpKa values
with respect to the Hammett constants, which quantify the
electron donating or withdrawing character of the substitu-
ents. Additionally, the reduction potentials and pKa values are
linearly correlated with each other. These linear correlations
enable the prediction of reduction potentials and pKa values,
and thus the free energy changes along the reac-
tion pathways, to assist in the design of more effective cobalox-
ime catalysts.

The design of hydrogen evolution catalysts from earth-
abundant materials is important for the development of renew-

able energy sources such as solar cells. Substantial efforts are
currently being directed toward the design of efficient and envi-
ronmentally benign electrocatalysts that operate at low over-
potentials. Cobalt diglyoxime complexes have been shown to
produce molecular hydrogen from protic solutions at relatively
modest overpotentials.1�4 Mechanistic studies indicate several
possible monometallic and bimetallic pathways, as depicted in
Scheme 1.1�9 The relative probabilities of these pathways
depend on the strength and concentration of the acid, as well
as the redox properties of the cobaloxime catalyst. In all of these
pathways, hydrogen evolution proceeds after an initial reduction
of CoII to CoI. The reaction continues through a series of pro-
tonation and reduction steps to generate a cobalt hydride that
produces molecular hydrogen through a monometallic or bime-
tallic mechanism. The free energy changes along the reaction
pathways depend on the reduction potentials and pKa values
associated with these steps. Because hydrogen evolution typically
occurs at an overpotential near the CoII/I reduction potential in
electrochemical experiments,2,4,5,7 the ability to tune the CoII/I

reduction potential by altering the substituents on the diglyoxime
ligands is important for the design of more efficient catalysts.2

Tuning the reduction potentials and pKa values of the cobalt
hydride intermediates provides additional flexibility for catalyst
design.

In this work, we calculated the CoIII/II, CoII/I, CoIII/IIH, and
CoI/0 reduction potentials and the CoIIH and CoIIIH pKa's for
nine different diglyoxime substituents R on the cobaloxime
catalyst Co(dRgBF2)2, which is depicted in Figure 1. We focused
on BF2-bridged complexes because they have been shown
experimentally to be more resistant to degradation in acidic solu-
tions than are H-bridged cobaloximes.1,2 We related the reduc-
tion potentials and pKa's of these complexes to the electron
donating or withdrawing character of their substitutents. The
electron donating or withdrawing character is quantified in
terms of the Hammett constant σp, where more negative (positive)
values of σp are associated with the more electron donating
(withdrawing) substituents.10 The substituents and their asso-
ciated Hammett constants are given in Table 1. We observed a
linear dependence of the reduction potentials and pKa's with
respect to the Hammett constants as well as linear correlations
among these properties. These linear correlations enable the
prediction of reduction potentials and pKa's for cobaloximes that
have not been studied experimentally and elucidate trends that
can assist in the design of more effective hydrogen evolution
catalysts.

We recently presented a computational strategy for the
calculation of the reduction potentials and pKa's of cobaloxime
complexes using density functional theory (DFT).11 In this
scheme, the reaction free energy for reduction of a molecule in
solution (ΔGsolv

o,redox) is calculated in terms of the reaction free

Scheme 1. Three Monometallic (A) and Three Bimetallic
(B) Pathways for Cobaloxime Catalysts
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energy for reduction of the molecule in the gas phase (ΔGgas
o,redox)

and the solvation free energies of the reduced and oxidized
species [ΔGs

o(Red) and ΔGs
o(Ox), respectively] in a Born�

Haber cycle:12

ΔGo, redox
solv ¼ ΔGo, redox

gas þ ΔGo
s ðRedÞ �ΔGo

s ðOxÞ ð1Þ
Here ΔGgas

o,redox is calculated from the Gibbs relation ΔGgas
o,redox =

ΔHgas
o,redox � TΔSgas

o,redox, which includes enthalpic contributions
from zero-point energy and entropic contributions from vibra-
tional frequencies at temperature T = 298.15 K. An analogous
Born�Haber cycle is used for the calculation of pKa's.

13 Reduction
potentials are calculated according to the relation Eo =
�ΔGsolv

o,redox/nF, where F is the Faraday constant and n = 1
for the reactions studied. The pKa is calculated from the
associated reaction free energy in solution according to the
relation pKa = ΔGsolv

o,pKa/[ln(10)RT]. All of the reduction
potentials and pKa's were calculated in acetonitrile.

We employed isodesmic reactions to calculate relative re-
duction potentials and pKa's for a series of related complexes.11

The use of isodesmic reactions with appropriate references
accounts for systematic computational error in DFT calculations
due to limitations in the basis sets and electron exchange�
correlation functionals. This approach also eliminates the neces-
sity of determining the free energies of the gas phase electron and
proton, the solvation free energy of the proton, and the free
energy of self-solvation associated with ligand loss14 because
these quantities cancel in the isodesmic reactions. In this com-
munication, we are interested in the reduction potentials and
pKa's relative to the Co(dmgBF2)2 (dmg = dimethylglyoxime) com-
plex. Thus, two reductions and a deprotonation of Co(dmgBF2)2
were used in the isodesmic reactions. The reference reactions,
isodesmic reactions, and resulting equations for the reduction

potentials and pKa's are provided in eq S1 and Table S1 in the
Supporting Information (SI).

The DFT calculations were performed using Gaussian 09.16

Optimizations were performed in the gas phase at the B3P86/6-
311+G** level of theory but using the smaller basis set 6-31G for
the phenyl substituents. Solvation energies were calculated with
the conductor-like polarizable continuum model using Bondi
radii and including nonelectrostatic interactions resulting from
dispersion, repulsion, and cavity formation. Benchmarking of this
functional and basis set is provided in ref 17 and our previous
work.11 A summary of our benchmarking procedure is provided
in Tables S2 and S3 in the SI.

The effects of the substituents R on the CoIII/II, CoII/I, CoIII/IIH,
and CoI/0 reduction potentials are depicted in Figure 2a. This
figure illustrates a linear relationship between the reduction

Figure 1. Schematic structure of the cobaloxime complex
Co(dRgBF2)2.

Table 1. Substituents and Associated Hammett Constantsa

�R σp

�CN 0.66

�CF3 0.54

�Cl 0.23

�H 0.00

�C6H5 �0.01

�CH3 �0.17

�OCH3 �0.27

�OH �0.37

�NH2 �0.66
aThese Hammett constants describe the effects of para substitution on
benzoic acid, as obtained from ref 15.

Figure 2. (a) Calculated reduction potentials Eo(CoIII/II), Eo(CoII/I),
Eo(CoIII/IIH), and Eo(CoI/0) and (b) calculated pKa's of Co

IIH and
CoIIIH for Co(dRgBF2)2 as functions of the Hammett constants for the
substituents R given in Table 1. The squares of the correlation co-
efficients are 0.905, 0.980, 0.966, 0.963, 0.976, 0.972, respectively.

Figure 3. Linear correlations between the calculated reduction poten-
tials Eo(CoIII/II), Eo(CoII/I), Eo(CoIII/IIH), and Eo(CoI/0) and the
calculated CoIIIH pKa values for Co(dRgBF2)2 for the substituents
R given in Table 1. The squares of the correlation coefficients are 0.948,
0.990, 0.998, 0.981, respectively.
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potentials and the electron donating or withdrawing character of
the substituents. Themore strongly electron withdrawing groups
are associated with more positive reduction potentials, while the
more strongly electron donating groups are associated with more
negative reduction potentials. This trend is expected on the basis
of electrostatic considerations, as electron withdrawing groups
more readily allow for reduction of the metal center. The pKa

values of CoIIH and CoIIIH also change linearly with the
Hammett constant, as depicted in Figure 2b. More strongly
electron donating substituents decrease the propensity for the
Co-hydride to lose a proton, thus increasing the pKa, and the
reverse trend is observed for electron withdrawing groups.
Furthermore, Figure 3 illustrates a linear correlation between
the CoIII/II, CoII/I, CoIII/IIH, and CoI/0 reduction potentials and
the CoIIIH pKa. Similar linear correlations between the reduction
potentials and the CoIIH pKa and between all pairs of these
properties are observed. The calculated reduction potentials and
pKa's and the parameters used for the linear fits in Figures 2 and 3
are provided in Tables S4 and S5 in the SI.

In Figure 2, the lines associated with the reduction poten-
tials of CoII/I and CoIII/IIH intersect at σp ≈ 0. This figure is
consistent with our previous analysis of cobaloximes with CH3

substituents in ref 11. In that analysis, we proposed that the cyclic
voltammogram peak observed experimentally at ca. �1.0 V vs
SCE, which was tentatively assigned to the CoIII/IIH potential,4

be reassigned to the CoII/IH potential.We also suggested that the
peak corresponding to the CoIII/IIH potential is obscured by the
peak corresponding to the CoII/I potential. On the basis of
Figure 2, we predict that increasing or decreasing the Hammett
constant of the substituent could separate the CoIII/IIH and CoII/I

peaks in the cyclic voltammogram. For example, the CF3 sub-
stituent would be a promising candidate for separating these
two peaks.

The reduction potentials and pKa values determine the free
energy changes associated with the steps in the mechanistic
pathways depicted in Scheme 1. The equations used to calculate
these free energy changes are provided in Scheme S1 in the SI. To
decrease the overpotential required for CoII/I reduction, which is
the first step in all of the mechanisms in Scheme 1, more strongly
electron withdrawing groups can be substituted on the digly-
oxime ligands. To decrease the acid strength required for
protonation of the cobaloxime catalyst, more strongly electron
donating groups can be used to increase the pKa of the Co

IIH and
CoIIIH intermediates. It should be noted that increasing the CoII/
I reduction potential requires electron withdrawing groups, while
increasing the pKa of Co

IIH or CoIIIH requires electron donating
groups. Furthermore, these trends tend to be thermodynamically
unfavorable for the hydrogen production step. Specifically, the
hydrogen production step for all mechanisms becomes more
exoergic at lower Co-hydride pKa values and more negative
reduction potentials. Thus, the catalysts must be finely tuned to
balance the goals of minimizing the applied overpotential and
acid strength without adversely affecting the hydrogen produc-
tion step.

The specific experimental conditions dictate the optimal
composition of the cobalt diglyoxime catalyst. To assist in the
design of these catalysts, the reduction potentials and pKa values
can be used to generate free energy diagrams for the various
mechanistic pathways. For example, a comparison of the free
energy diagrams corresponding to the monometallic mechan-
isms in Scheme 1 for the cobaloximes having CH3 and CF3
substituents with tosic acid (p-toluenesulfonic acid) is depicted

in Figure 4. In this figure, the reference is the reduction potential
for the HA/H2 couple, HA + e�f 1/2H2 + A

�, where HA is tosic
acid (pKa = 8.0 in acetonitrile) and EHA/H2

o = �0.23 V vs SCE.4

Typically, catalysts should be designed to operate as close as
possible to this reference potential to avoid high barriers and low
minima.18 In electrochemical experiments, H2 evolution was
found to occur at electrode potentials just negative of the CoII/I

reduction potential.2,4,5,7 Thus, the value of this reduction poten-
tial is another factor in catalyst design.

Figure 4 illustrates that the more strongly electron withdrawing
CF3 substituents yield more exoergic electron transfer steps and
more endoergic proton transfer and hydrogen production steps
in comparison with the CH3 substituents. For the cobaloxime
with CH3 substituents, application of an overpotential equivalent
to the CoII/I reduction potential will eliminate the free energy
differences associated with the initial electron transfer steps in all
pathways. For the cobaloxime with CF3 substituents, the reduc-
tion from CoII to CoI does not require an applied overpotential,
but the proton transfer and hydrogen production steps are less
favorable. It should be noted that this thermodynamic analysis
does not consider the free energy barriers, which impact the
kinetics of these pathways. The analogous free energy diagrams
for the bimetallic mechanisms in Scheme 1 are provided in Figure
S1 in the SI. Similar free energy diagrams can be generated for all
substituents with any choice of acid using the reduction poten-
tials and pKa's given in Figures 2 and 3.

Figure 4. Thermodynamic free energydiagrams formonometallic pathways
(1A, 2A, and 3A) forCH3 substituents (blue lines) andCF3 substituents (red
lines). Relative free energies for half-reactions corresponding to electron
transfer were calculated with respect to the HA/H2 couple in acetonitrile,
where HA is tosic acid (pKa = 8.0). The free energy barriers are not shown.
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To identify optimal cobaloxime catalysts, a function can be
defined as the sum of the squared deviations of the points on the
free energy diagram from the HA/H2 reference potential for a
specified mechanism. This function depends on the acid pKa and
the Hammett constant of the substituent. The minimum of this
function with respect to the Hammett constant provides an
indication of the optimal substituent for that specific acid and
mechanism. The corresponding functions for the six mechanisms
examined here are given in Table S6 in the SI. It should be noted
that the free energy barriers are not considered in this analysis and
could significantly impact the effectiveness of a catalyst. Moreover,
certain steps could be weighted more than others in this procedure.

The free energy diagrams for all of themechanisms in Scheme 1
may be used to identify the thermodynamically favorable path-
ways, and a comparison of these free energy diagrams for different
substituents provides insight into the relative merits of these
catalysts. The calculations of reduction potentials and pKa's for
these complexes are computationally expensive, however, and the
investigation of a large number of catalysts with different substit-
uents is not practical. The correlations identified in this commu-
nication enable the prediction of the reduction potentials and pKa

values with minimal calculations. If the Hammett constant for a
particular substituent is known, the CoIII/II, CoII/I, CoIII/IIH, and
CoI/0 reduction potentials and the CoIIH and CoIIIH pKa values
can be obtained from the linear relationships shown in Figure 2
using the corresponding parameters given in Table S5 in the SI. If
the Hammett constant is not known, only one of these quantities
must be calculated, and the other five quantities could be
determined using the linear correlations between pairs of proper-
ties. The resulting reduction potentials and pKa's may be used as
input for the expressions given in Scheme S1 in the SI to generate
the free energy diagrams for the various mechanistic pathways of
the cobaloxime catalyst in conjunction with a specified acid and
applied overpotential. Thus, these types of correlations will
facilitate the computer-aided design of more effective cobaloxime
catalysts for hydrogen evolution. In addition, this general approach
could be applied to catalysts with other metal centers.
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